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TL 18/2206/ I A 

Sub: Complaint against NAB Officers Ex DG, Maj Shabbir Dy Prosecutor Generals, and 
Dy. Director, Tariq Butt, Assistant Director Umesh Kumar on the allegation 

of Corruption of illegal allotment of 2 acre land for Residential cum Commercial to 
UAE Citizen Naseer Abdullah Lotha in 1991, on an Amenity Plot allotted in 1981 

for horticultural complex and a botanical garden, adjacent to Safari Park, KDA Scheme 
No 36, KDA Scheme No.36, Karachi, out ofNa class No.187, Deh Okewari, Taluka 

Karachi East. 

Fourth Reminder 

Dear Sir, 

Transparency International Pakistan refers complaints forwarded vide its letter dated 
8.6.2017 and two complaints received and sent on 27.1.2017, 13.3.2017 addressed to 
Chainnan NAB on the serious allegations against NAB Officers Ex DG Maj Shabbir, Dy 
Prosecutor Generals and Dy. Director, Tariq Butt, Assistant Director Umesh Kumar. Annex
A. 

Self-accountability was practised in NAB delicately in past, but recently few NAB officer are 
involved in closing of corruption complaints for reasons best known to them. 

Illegal allotment of 2 acre land for Residential cum Commercial to UAE Citizen Naseer 
Abdullah Lotha in 1991 by illegal cancelling the 30 acres Amenity Plot allotted in 1981 
for horticultural complex and a botanical garden, its cancellation by CM Sindh in 2016 , and 
then again withdrawal of cancelation of illegal allotment, by CM Sindh. 

The cancellation of the lease of 30 acres of land in Na class No.187, Deh Okewari, Taluka 
Karachi East which was allotted to the Horticultural Society of Pakistan for the development 
of a horticultural complex and a botanical garden allotted in 1982, was found mala fide in CP 
No. D-520 of 1992, dated 24.3.2005, void and inoperative by Chief Justice Sabihuddin 
Ahmed and Justice Rahmat Hussain. 

In 2016, CM Sindh cancelled the exchanged plot allotment. But again the new CM Sindh, on 
the illegal advice of Adviser to CM on Law restored the exchange illegally. 

Director NAB Sindh, Maj Shabbir and his officers Tariq Butt, Rizwan Soomro, Umesh 
Kumar and DGP held detailed inquiry and also consulted Tl Pakistan. NAB officers were of 
the view that the CM in 1991 allotted the plot which was his authority, and no illegality was 
committed in this allotment by CM Sindh and did not agree with the SHC Orders of 
24.3.2005. 

A NON-PARTISAN, NON-PROFIT COALITION AGAINST CORRUPTION 
Donations exempted from tax U/S 2 (36) (c) of I. Tax Ordinance 2001 





stm.JECf: 

READ!-

~URGENT 

REGULARlZA TION OF 05-00 ACRES LAND 
N0.1871l09ntO OF DEll OKE)VARJ KARACHI INT~~M N.c 
LEASE FOR RESIDENTlAL-G~~l·COMMtltCIAL . . Yl:Ail~ 
~Q~Es.l'. FROM Mil. \V ASIF. Q. SIDI)~QJ.JI, PRo:~RPOSF.s
MIS~\VASIF.VAZEER ASSOCfATES:KA AAGIJL ETOR OF 

The Honorable Chief Minist~r~s Directive bearing No;PS toPS 
Ct-.i/CMS/2017/47, ~ed 16.06.20.17 regarding withdrawal of regularization 
letter dated 21.04;2017 on U1e subject noted above, that·since the. cancellation 
of allo~en~ in f:l\:Oftt?f fl9rii~u1t~l· Society was bel~ b~ .the J:!o~ofclble_f~igh. 
C~ of Singh 19 ~- without legaJ Authority through Judgment dated 
24.03.~00~ in GP~NQ~.D~520 of 1991, the regularizrition of 05-00 ac~s .. of'land 
in ·favor of lvtf. Siddiqi should :immediately be withdrawn by the Secretary 
Land 1Juli~on Dcp~!llent. 

ORDER:--

Theief6're, rcgutUrizaiion letter No.Ol-149:.02/SQ-I/248, ·qa.~~ 
·~l;~~~! 7.)~t res~c~. qfel~-60. a~rcs l,and frgm ··f1-C1·No. t'sc7 /?o9/2"id'·or Deh 
-9~ewan:~rnchi iss~ed hy this Department is'herebywithclmwn. 

Scanned with CamScanner 
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Chairman, 
National Accountability Bureau, 
Islamabad 

4.C, Mezzanine Floor, Khayaban-e-lttehad, Phase VII 
Defence Housing Authority, Karachi. 
Tel: (92-21) 35390408,35311897-8, 
Fax: (92-21) 35390410 
E-mail: tl.paklstan@gmail.com 
Website: www.transparency.org.pk 

TL 17/0608/1 B 

Sub: Complaint on the allegation of Corruption of illegal allotment of 2 acre land for 
Residential cum Commercial to UAE Citizen Naseer Abdullah Loth a in 199 l. on an 

Amenity Plot allotted in 1981 for horticultural complex and a botanical garden, adjacent to 
Safari Park. KDA Scheme No 36. KDA Scheme No.36, Karachi. out ofNa class No.I87, 

Deb Okewari. Taluka Karachi East 
Third Reminder 

Dear Sir, 

Transparency International Pakistan refers to the news report in Dunya of 8.6.2017, which 
exposes mores than Rs. 10 billion corruption by Sindh government on the illegal allotments 
in 20 I 6117 of commercial plots at rock bottom rates on amenity plot of 30 acres of land in Na 
class No. I 87, Deh Okewari, Taluka Karachi East which was allotted to the Horticultural 
Society of Pakistan for the development of a horticultural complex and a botanical garden 
allotted I 982. Annex-A. 

The case of this plot was reported by TI Pakistan to DG NAB, Karachi on 12.7.2016 and 
10.9.2016. A 2 acre land was illegally allotted for Residential cum Commercial purposes to 
a UAE Citizen Naseer Abdullah Lotha in 1991, on an Amenity Plot allotted in 1981 for 
horticultural complex and a botanical garden, adjacent to Safari Park, KDA Scheme No 36, 
Karachi, out of Na class No.l87. Deh Okewari, Taluka Karachi East. After many years CM 
Sindh cancelled the lease of 30 acres plot of Horticulture Society, and on the request of 
Naseer Abdullah Lotha illegally allowed exchange of this plot in the 30 acres of land in Na 
class No.I87, Deh Okewari, Taluka Karachi East. After 14 years, on 24 March 2005, the 
cancellation ofthe lease in 1989 by the CM Sindh was found malafide, void and inoperative 
by Chief Justice Sabihuddin Ahmed and Justice Rahmat Hussain. In 2016, CM Sindh allowed 
the exchange, but the exchanged plot allotment was again cancelled the same year. Yet again 
the new CM Sindh, on the illegal advise of Adviser to CM on Law restored the exchange 
illegally. Annex-B &C. 

Director NAB Sindh, Maj Shabbir and his officers Tariq Butt, Rizwan Soomro, Umesh 
Kumar and DGP held detailed inquiry and also consulted Tl Pakistan. NAB officers were of 
the view that the CM in 1991 allotted the plot which was his authority, and no illegality was 
committed. On pointing of SHC Orders of 24 March 2005 about the Horticulture lease 
cancelation was illegal, all the NAB officers of that directorate said that as the case is in SHC 
and the matter is subjuiced, NAB cannot conduct the inquiry. Later it came to TI Pakistan's 
knowledge that Director NAB Sindh, Maj Shabbir has got the inquiry closed on the pretext 
that the compliant was not within the powers ofDG, as it involves CM and CS. 
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Two letter were then sent to Chairman NAB, dated 27.1.2017 and again on 13th March, 
2017, on this particular inquiry, and Five Mega Corruption Cases of mis-use of amenity 
plots in Parks, NaJa, Industrial Area in Karachi. Annex-O &E. 

It seems the closure of inquiry by NAB Karachi in 2016, and no action by NAB headquarters 
on TIP Letters on January and March 2017, has resulted in more corruption by GoS, to allot 
28 acres of Amenity Plot into various commercial plots. 

TI Pakistan requests the Chainnan NAB to examine the complaint, and take notice of 
these allegations. And if the complaint is found correct, all these illegal acts may be reverted 
back, and action may be taken against all those who are responsible for the mis-use of 
authority for private gain, under NATO 1999, Section 9. 

Transparency International Pakistan is striving for across the board application of Rule of 
Law, which is the only way to stop corruption. 

With Regards, 

C~~-~ 
Sohail Muzaffar 

Chairman 

Encl: Documents 

Copy forwarded for necessary action as per rules to, 
I. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

Secretary to the Prime Minister, Islamabad 
Chief Justice Sindh High Court, Karachi, 
Registrar, Supreme Court of Pakistan, Islamabad 
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Chairman, 
National Accountability Bureau. 
Islamabad 

4.C, Mezzanine FlOOr, Khayablln+lltehae. Ph .. e Vll, 
Otolente Housing Aulhorily, Karoa.l. 
Tel: (i2·21) 35390408, 35311897·8, 
Fax: (92-21) 35380410 
E-mail: U.palciNI\Qgmai.com 
Websile: -.lrwllpaNncy.""il.pl< 

Sub; Complaint on the a!legl!tiop of Corruption of illegal allotment or 2 acre land for 
Resideptial cum Commercial to liAE Citizen Naseer Abdullah Loth a in 1991, on an 

Amenjty Plot allotted in 1981 for horticultural complex and a botanjcat garden, gdjacs:nt hl 
Safari Pgrk, KDA Scheme No 36, KOA Scheme NoJ6. Karachi. put pf Na cl~ss Nn.l 87, 

Deb m.ewari. Taluka Karachi East 

Dear Sir. 

Tnmsparency International Pakistan receivt:tla complaint in 2016 regarding allotment of 2 
acre land for Residential cum Commercial purposes to UAE Citizen Naseer Abdullah 
Lotha in 1991, on an Amenity Plot allotted in 1981 For horticultural colllflll!'\ Jnd a ho1~ni..:ul 
garden, adjacent to Safari J>ark. KDA ~.:heme Nn )(). f.: I),\ ""h~1nc N" 3fl f..:amd11 11u1 ,,1 
:-.Ja class ~o.l87. Deh Okcwuri. Taluka KMachi Fa'l 

The complaint was forwarded to DG NAH .. Karachi. Vide tWl> lell~r~ d~t~LI 12.7.~ I Oh <lnd 
I 0.9.20 I 6. Annex A nnd B. 

However NAB is slow in processing the complaint, and in th~ m~antimc th.: illegalailou~~ i~ 
1\VBiling the laxation and since last 6 mon1hs is rapidly constn1cting the: 35 ~toricd 
Commercial Towers on this amt:nity plot. 

As pt:r law, a piece of land once declared as an amenity can neither be put to commercial or 
residential use, nor can it be used as another kind of amenity than the one specified. 

Bedsides the illegalities reported to NAB in TIP two leners of July and October 2016. 
following additional information is received: 

1. Chief Minister Sindh approved the allotment in exercise of provision Section 10( I) or 
the Colonization of Government Lands Act, 1912, Section 3 (2) of Statemenl of 
Condition, of2 acres to Mr. Naseer Abdulah. for residential cum commercial purpose. and 
23 acres to Six other builders/persons, vide Secretary LU, Sindh dated 4.5.1991 in 
relaxation of ban and Condition No 14 of Statement of Condition. Annex-C. 

Chief Minister does not have any power to relax rules, and all these allotments in relaxation 
of ban and Condition No 14 of Statement of Condition are illegal. 

All such allotment in relaxation of Rules arc unconstitutional. 
1 
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CrmfiJ,JIDriun Shut So ......... . 

We refer to rhe following Honorable Supreme Coun Order. gi\len in Cri.P.L.A No.36-K & 
37-K of 1999 by Mr. Justice Nasir Aslam Zahid and Mr. Justice Wajihuddin Ahmad in 1999. 

2. No one in oulhority, whosoever high of!lce such person in authority muy br 
holding, haJ any power,jurisdiclion or di:rcre/ion to dl:vtribute any public pro~m· ur 

asset and In these cases u.trtmely ~aluable Iantis. on nominal 
consideraJion, which land or asset e:uemlally belonR to the Peoplrt of 
Palcislan. lt was patently malajide exercise ()j power. 111/s C ourt.further 
ordered 1hatthe Rrants of lands to the petitloMr .rpecially in thr! munnu. 
the .rome war done ai'Y prima facie violative of Artl,·le J (elimination of 
u.ploitation) Article 2.S (equality clau.u) and Article J I of the { 'onMillltion t•l Mon11c· 
Republic of Pakistan which requii'Y:r the State to endeaYfJr to 
promote observance of/slcunic moral standurd.r cmd Article JR of the 
Cot~Jtilutlon which interalio ,..,quires the Stat~ Ia secure tl'lf! well l>t>ing af 
the people by prtl~ntlng concentration ofweallh In the hands of a few to the 
detriment of generol interest. 

2. In 1982, during the regime of President General Ziaul Haq. 30 acres of land in Na class 
No.l87. Deh Okewari, Taluka Karachi East was alloned to the Honicuhural Socict:r of 
Pakistan for the de\lelopment of a honicultural complex and a bmanical ~rden. In 1989. 
CM Sindh, Jam Sadiq Ali canceled the allotment. The H1>nil:uhural Socic:t) (HRPJ ~nd I filcJ 
a constitutional petition (lJ-5:?.0/91) in the lli¥h Coun of Sindh cit in~ a~ respondent No.I the 
Province of Sindh. and as respondenl~ 2 to 9 grabb)' members oft he buildcrid~v~lt>fH=r 
community. Our lawyers were Jadoogar of Jclld11h Sy~:d Sharifuduin Pirz.1n1a. nm' the prim.: 
minister's senior udviscr. and Barrister Makhdot>m 1\li Khan. no" our tlllnnh:~ -gcm:ral. In 
June 19'1 I. th<:) obtuinet.l an interim slOI~ nr1kr lr!Hll l'hit'f Justicl' \ac.,Junuman '-iuJoqui 
and that good judge. lmum Ali Ku;i. ~uh"""\JUo:nll~. th~ """"til~:""' h•11ouc·J mer to.,, 'klllJ 

1\knun Minha:.. Makhduom'sjuniur. 

After 14 years. on 24 Mtuch 2005. the cancellution of the lease in I 'liN" a~ ft>l.md 
nl81aftde. void and inoperativt. Chief Justice Sabihuddin Ahmed nnd Justice Rah•nat llu,suin 
Jafri handed down their judgment in the maucr. IUld declared the cam:elluti••n in I 'liN h) ( M 
Sindh. ofJO Acres the Horticultural Society of Pakistan Illegal. 

Quail.' 

8<! tiJa/tJ.~ it m~. it i.v det~rfrom tM ltrnr.t f!(~utitm :N f!(llw ( 'o/oniZ(I/illll uj 
Gnw.rntlle/1/ I..ondt Act tlut/ th.! hl'l.'frch MitiJZ ('apnl>lt• u( 1\'C'Ii/ic·ullorr. t/,.. ( 'ollc'c-lor iu 
the finl iiLt/ance wa.v mandtllt•d Ill grall/ t\!<l.t~llluhl•• ,;,,.to t/1<• Jlt"IIIIWll'r '" nTit/i 
the ·h~uch. In the f\'4:11/o(pelitirmer ',t inultilily to do '" u·uhi11 u/iuv•lllli 111m· lw "m 
required Ia iutk~ndelllly tJilply hi.v mind und decide eilhl!r to illljHJ.\'e a Jlt'll<ll~l or to 
anlert-e.WIII(IIiOII of/hi! ll!llalk.)'. H!'.fail~d tu petfimullflth .watutmT 11hltgrlltom un.! 
pm('~eded 10 act umkr dictatinnfrmn lhl' chit•/ mini.>tcr. £,.,.,I hi! .. lr•llwll/arl· 
priud11lf',, 1!{nalm111Jn,tit·t' ll't'r~ dt·nil'tl. .-!t·t·ordiuglr. 11 e or<' <'1111\ll'tiiiW.! '" /~,Jd '""' 
the •·um...llotion '!{1171.• leu.•t' .,.,,_, mult!lid,•, mid a11d IIIOflt'l'lllil\' 

Fort II<' {D11!1(tJilll( 11!tLWn.• IJ't! 1V1111Irl ctllmr 1/ri.IJII.'Ii/lwt uml tlt:dwt· that1/w 
cance/lution ufthe llllalment injilvour 11/lhe Jlt'liliOt'H!r/o he ll'ithuutlcno:ful uutlu.ri11 
I he appropriate uuthnri/it:.r holt'eWr, lire uhr~ atli/ll!rt)' 111 take .ruclt "c:tion a.• ;, 
s/r/t'tly contemplated by /mv In cu.1.: they ck.•etw fikewiM! 1h•• rcl.ttH•ntk•l//.1 .\'o _, w -
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a., well a., 1/Je City Districr Gtwernnrt•lll muy <IH('rl tl11:ir rlglll.r w1tl itii<'IVIf i11 
accordance ll'ith lull'. 

This Court order in 200.5 confirmed th11Lthe 30 acres plot allotted to the lloni~uhurul 'io<:ict.' 
(HRP) was an Amenity plot for development of a hm1icullural complex and a botanical 
garden. 

This court order also does not permit Sindh Government to allot or exchange 2 acres land to 
Naseer Abullah residential cum commercial against the Condition .'1\o 14 of Statement of 
Condition, i.e. without open auction. as well as 23 acres. which has to be ullnncd in 
accordance with law. 

According to law and various Supreme Court decisions. a piece ofland once declared as an 
amenity cannot be put to commercial or residential use. nor can it be used as another kind of 
amenity than the: one specified. 

This is the Second illegality committed by Sindh Government in 1991, for allotting an 
Amenity plot for commercial use. 

The complaint hos been examined again . and prima facie ocwrding to abov.: rca~om. 
allotment of:! acres land. and als(J restoration in 2016 appears to be illegal. which has 
caused over Rs 2 Billion loss 10 exchequer. 

Tl Pakistan requests the Chairman NAB to e);.aminc: the complaint. and take notice ,,r 
lhes~ allegations. And if the complaint is found correct. all these illegal act~ 1nay t>e reverted 
back. and action mny be taken against all those who are responsible l'or the mis·~1sc of 
authority for private gain. under NATO I 91J9. Section 9. 

Trunsparenc}" lm.:rnati(Jnull'uki~tan i~ striving for ucro" tl1l' hnanJ ;,pplll;JII•>n ul l{uk n! 
La"· which is the onl) "ay to >top corrupthm. 

Transparency lntemational Pakistan is striving for across the board applicatiiH1of Rule <>f 
Law. which is the only way to ~top corruption. 

With Regards. 

l~~--
Sohail Mu1.afTar 

Chairman 

Encl: Documents 
Copy forwarded for necessary action as rer rules L<>. 
I. Secretary 10 the Prime Minister. Islamabad 
2. Chief Justice Sindh High Court. Karachi. 
3. Chief Secretary, Government ofSindh. Karachi 
4. Registrar. Supreme Court of Pakistan. Islamabad 

3 
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DiroctN Omeral, NAB Karachi, 
National Accountability Bureau, 
Karachi. 

S..C. (n:l F~cr. l(fl.l~·ce&n-•Juet • .a~_ ;:;.t"oi7-6 \'

O.ftl'l(.., 1-tC~,~S.O.."'I'g ~t:"10til\'· l(.arJ,cl"l•. 
Tet {i1·.i::1 .--3!.Ml408 lS)~OO. rn~: l~)~.: ;,,. 
=·:Y~ t: ;.i-k1JIIn,¢9mall COl"'• 
W~!:;Jin" ..,..,. .... ~rlo"'l0ill'ancy.oGrc;; p~. 

Sub Complain! on the sl!mtjon of Corruruioo by Sjpd LU department in jl!ml allo!mem 
of about IS acres land TO Nasec:r Abdullah Lotha jn I 980s and sybscguent nliQimcm of 2 
:\em in Exch:nge lo Gulshan e IQbaL K!Illchi. cnnceled em 8 1.2015 and then illmlly 

rtstorcd jn Oct/Nov 2015 worth oyer Rs 2 Billion , 

De:~r Sir, 

Transparen~)' lnternatkmal Pakistan has received a complaint on the allegation 
of Corruption by Sind LU department in illegal allotmem of nbout IS acres land to Naseer 
A~dullah Lotha In 1980s, and subsequent allotment of 2 Acres in Exchange to Gulshan ~ 
Jqbal, K=hi, canceled I on 8.1.2015, and then lllegally restored in Oct/Nov 201.S wonh in 
market over Rs 2 Billion. 

The cumplainant has levied the following all~gations; 

That 

I. In 198()JI)Os Sindh LU Department alloned about 15 acres land to Nas.eer Abdullah Lothn 
in 1980s in Gulshan-c· Johar Karachi. 

2 .. As no payment was made as per terms ~llotment for over IS acres land by Nasecr 
Abdullah Letha for 15 acres or so lnnd, the allotment was supposed toi be canceled. 

J. But lesally Sindh LU Depanmcnt cxchlln&ed 2 acn:s plot out of that 15 t.cres of so, 
supposed to be canceled plot, In Gulshan-e-lqna~ Kal'llchi In May 1991. An so called 
amoum of Rs J,Sn,ooo at rate of 400/syd for CommcrciaVResidential use wD.S paid under 
order No LU-I/Mise .G/l(/1635-A doled 4.5.1991. Titereore repor!J that it may be fake 
pa)'ment, and record of payment received in govt of Slndh account r~eeds to be verified. 

4. A report of KMC dated 6-7-2015 reveals that on the examining the a val lable record of 
Land Acquisition Cell, KDA Wlni, KMC us revealed from the handing over and taking over 
report of the list of the: detailed land notiftcd for scheme -36 tbattotaillrtl ofthe Naclass No. 
210 is 37-23 acres out of whlch 13·22 acres fall in the notified boundary ofOullstan-e
Jauhar, Scheme -36, the area of the na clus No. 210 to be claimed by the KMC for the 
ponion of the SafAri Park 1s well as the Honiculture Socie!)'. The land in Question falls in th~ 
behind of scheme No. 36 however before any action the confirmation of the location of the 
land from KMC regardina the not effecting the planning or land oftM Safari Park and other 
lands of the KMC acquired from the Government time to time accordingly. 

5. In No••ember 20 IS Chief Minister Slndh approved a summary regarding conversion of 
cxisling ~ 30-ycar lease: granted for pClultry, BJ:riculuure or canle fanning into a 99-ycar lease 
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for industrial purposes on an applicatiou ofNovem~r 24, 20 I 0. He funher said that 
government land cannot be given in exch:~~~ge of privlte land for non-agricultural use, adding 
the amendment In Section 17 was introduced in 1995 to prohibit the transfer of vuluable 
government land to the private persons in the garb of exchange. 

6. On 8. I 0.2015, the Sec LU conceled the allotmentlexchanse of 2 Acres Plot 

7. But on illegal orders, Sindh LU department hilS against restored the 2 Acre Exchanged 
Plot. 

The complaint has been examined, aod prima facie this restoration 5eems to be illegal, and 
by illegal restoration of plot status has caused over Rs 2 Billion loss to exchequer. 

Tl Pakistan requests chc Director General NAB Karachi to exzunine the complaint. and 
take notice: of these allegations. And if Ute complaint is found correct, all these illegal acts 
may be reverted back, and action may be taken againn all those who are responsible for the 
mis·use of authority ror private gt.in. under NATO 1999, Section 9. 

Transparency lntemational Pakistan is striving for across the board appli~tion of Rule of 
Law, which is the only' way to rtop corruption. 

With Regards, 

Sohail Muz.affar 
Chairman 

Encl: Documcmu 
Copy forwarded for necessary action as per rules to, 

!. Sccrclar)' to the Prime Minister, Islamabad 
2. Chief Justice Sindh Hlsh Court, Karachi, 
3. Chief Secretary, Government of Sindh, Karachi 
4. Registrar, Supreme CoUrt or Pakistan, Islamabad 


